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A complete menu of Mexico Lindo Mxl Night Club from Bladensburg covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Mexico Lindo Mxl Night Club:
I was very surprised that this place had a good area. Let's start with the drink!! I have a great Michelada and I

have to say that I am impressed that the taste was right and you can do the choice of beer you want for the drink.
Now for food was not happy the verde enchiladas were very bland had to dip in beans to give it taste. Now the

Birra Tacos A1 was delicious. Wings were crispy with fries can not go wrong with... read more. What User doesn't
like about Mexico Lindo Mxl Night Club:

You need more bartenders for an event and not. Also someone to clean up during the concert. There were 2
centimeters of beer on the floor after the concert was over. The parking lot sucks. Service: 1/5 read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms
also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this

gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good
diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, Many guests are particularly
looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked fresh

according to original recipes, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Grille� specialitie�
CARNE ASADA

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Shel� Stea�
ASADO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-04:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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